Mineral depositions are basic sources for obtaining metal production. Increasing metal demand based on increasing world population and decreasing grade value of mineral deposition make the evaluation to mineral processing more important, so that all metal production stages must be economical. Because of this important requirement, many researchers and practitioners have focused to the optimization of all processes. The optimization of metal production processes provide some advantages such as reducing the influence of experimental errors, statistical analysis, determining important parameters and trivial parameters, and measuring interactions between parameters. Although there are many design methods, choosing the most appropriate method is of great importance in terms of the results to be achieved. In this chapter, presumed experimental data about hydrometallurgical copper extraction accompanied by three parameters were applied to two different design models to compare the results.
Introduction
Different types of ore reservation are consumed away quickly depending on the growing population. Metal production, which is effective in making tools used to meet basic vital needs (cars, tools, buildings, ships, etc.), must also increase along with the increasing population. The main source of all these metals is the ores, and all ores in earth are known as nonrenewable sources. For these reasons, all stages of metal production such as characterization, mining activities, mineral processing, pyrometallurgical/hydrometallurgical/electrometallurgical routes, and final production methods must be economical. In the world, more than 10 billion tons of mine are produced. Seventy five percent of this production is derived from energy raw materials, 10% is from metallic mines, and 15% is from industrial raw materials. On the other hand, some metals have been taken to the status of critical metals by the European Commission ( Figure 1 ). Figure 1 , it is clear that some metals have high supply risk status such as beryllium, cobalt, magnesium, germanium etc. These data show that the economy of metal production is very important and these conditions are pushed to researchers and producers for the recovery of secondary sources [2] [3] [4] [5] .
As shown in
• At that rate, how a metal producing process is economical?
• How we can benefit more effectively from existing ore grade and reserves?
• Will ore reserves meet future needs?
The answer to all these questions can be given as optimization.
The optimization, which may be numeric or nonnumeric (known as categorical), must be carried out at every stage of the metal production process. Processes that need to be optimized from the beginning start with the ore detection, mineralization-mineralogy-petrography, geographical distributions and planning. The extraction of ore mining at optimum conditions, mining operations, transportation, marketing, and planning. Up on this stage, many steps such as truck tours, excavator cycling, casting distance (in open mines), reaching to ore with appropriate road, number of people and machines to work, and ore extraction period (underground mines) can be optimized for priority. The next stage is mineral processing, which contains ore crushing, grinding, sieving, handling, conditioning, enrichment (one or more of the appropriate methods such as magnetic-electrostatic enrichment, flotation, gravimetric methods, etc.), and dewatering. It is stated that 50-75% of total energy is consumed in crushing and grinding unit in a mineral processing plant [6] . This fact shows that the optimization of this Figure 1 . European Commission critical metal graphics [1] .
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stage (choosing of appropriate comminution and sieving machines, crushing-grinding time, treatment conditions, etc.) is quite important. The last stage is metal handling in which metallurgical methods are used, for instance, pyrometallurgy, hydrometallurgy, electrometallurgy, and casting. This stage also has a lot of substages so that some of them can be sorted as: temperature level, acid-base choosing, treatment time, solution volume, stirring conditions, electrode choosing, current applications, and casting conditions. We can roughly classify the phases as follows: ore detection, characterization, mining, mineral processing, metallurgy, and usage. How to be optimized? Which method should be used?
There are many packet computer software for this aim. Among them, one of the prominent is response surface methodology (RSM) that is used successfully in many engineering applications and especially in scientific articles. The use of response surface methodology is popular because of having easy-to-use interface and application advantages. The main advantages can be sorted as an opportunity of easy optimization, reaching maximum information by less experimental data, an opportunity of changing significant parameters simultaneously, determination of interaction between parameters, and easy elimination of insignificant parameters.
Experimental approach
In any process involving the metal production process, parameters that have an effect on metal recovery are primarily estimated. Then, it is aimed to determine the most favorable conditions by studying the parameters in a certain interval. However, while a single parameter is examined as a variable in traditional leaning studies, it is seen that other effective parameters are kept constant at a certain value. Furthermore, in such studies, it is only possible to define any model or model equation to represent the experimental method and only on special conditions. For example, in a hydrometallurgical study, it seems that the interaction of leaching parameters cannot be accounted, since the parameters investigated for activity on metal recovery are handled one by one. On the other hand, there is a need for a large number of experimental studies in a study in which all the parameters are examined.
RSM experimental design
Response surface methodology (RSM) was first defined and improved in 1951 by Box and Wilson. RSM is created with model regression analysis. Box and Wilson have setup experiments with the aim of reaching the point where the answer variable has the maximum value on the answer surface with the smallest possible number of observations. For this purpose, they have compared some experimental schemes and identified composite experiments [7] . Response surface methods are created with the help of model regression analysis, and it is successfully used in many disciplines. Two or more factors use the response surface pattern; for example, time, temperature, and the effects of both on the result can be investigated and optimum values are found. The results can be expressed in three-dimensional graphics or as a contour graphics. Using a very small number of experimental combinations, it is possible to estimate factors and their combinations that are not actually tested [8, 9] . In this study, a StatEase software package (version 6.0.10 trial) is used for data analysis.
RSM is a collection of mathematical and statistical techniques that are useful for the modeling and analysis of problems in which a response of interest is influenced by several variables and the objective is to optimize this response. For example, suppose that an engineer wishes to find the levels of temperature ( X 1 ) and pressure ( X 2 ) that maximize the yield ( y ) of a process. The process yield is a function of the levels of temperature and pressure,
where ε represents the noise or error observed in the response y . If we denote the excepted response by E ( y ) = f ( X 1 , X 2 ) = η , then the surface is represented by
In most RSM problems, the form of relationship between the response and the independent variables is unknown. Thus, the first step in RSM is to find a suitable approximation for the true functional relationship between y and the set of independent variables. If the response is well modeled by a linear function of the independent variables, then the approximating function is the first-order model,
If there is a curvature in the system, then a polynomial of higher degree must be used, such as the second-order model,
Almost all RSM problems use one or both of these models [10] .
Statistical design, also known as experimental design, is the methodology of how to plan and conduct experiments to obtain maximum information with a minimum of experiments. The following questions should be answered before any design selection is made to investigate variable parameters. All of these questions will have to be answered satisfactorily before the experiment is performed.
• What method of data analysis should be used? How will the impact of factors and response value be measured? How many factors will be effective on the response value? How many factors will be considered simultaneously? How many experiments will be needed again?
All principles based on statistical evidence have been proven by a reliable method, supported by trial and error. The use of experimental design methods provides a number of advantages in designing such studies, if there are a large number of variables that are effective on the result in a study.
Engineering processes are complex systems that are influenced by many factors. Experimental design ensures that these systems are expressed by functions and that important interactions between a large number of active variables are revealed. Response variants (metal recovery in leaching, flotation yield in flotation process, etc.) are observed as experimental outputs, while independent variables in the design of experiments are checked. Simultaneous exchange of variables allows arriving at a result in less time and with less experimental effort compared to the conventional experimental method in which a single variable is changed. On the other hand, the most important advantage of experimental design is the simultaneous variation of several factors and the independent evaluation of each factor. There are several common steps compared to most experimental designs. The first step is to determine the problem to be solved. Determining the factors affecting the process is the second step. Thirdly, it is the study of factors in different combinations in an experimental study. Finally, the best combination is to choose.
Design types
There are many types of designs for use to design experimental works. These design types have become easy to understand with the improvement of appropriate computer software.
It is important to which one design must be chosen so that it is related to the fact that the researcher dominates the work to be done. Because there are a variety of design methods, their design criteria and application areas exhibit variety. Some of these design types are listed below for design expert software [11] , √ Central composite design, √ Box-Behnken design, √ Three-level factorial design, √ Hybrid design, √ One-factor design, √ Pentagonal design, √ Hexagonal design, √ D-Optimal design, and √ User-defined design, etc.
Each design type has its own characteristics, which are usually related to the position of design points and the number of design points. Short information on some design types is given below.
Central composite design
Each numeric factor is varied over five levels: plus and minus alpha (axial points), plus and minus 1 (factorial points), and the center point ( Figure 2) . The biggest advantage of the central composite design (CCD) is that it allows experimental design outside the design points where the cube points are located. In addition, the presence of these points gives the rotational workability, which is why it is highly preferred by researchers. CCD is divided into three subdivisions as central composite circumscribed (CCC), central composite inscribed (CCI), and central composite face-centered (CCF).
Box-Behnken design
Each numeric factor is varied over three levels. If categorical factors are added, the Box-Behnken design will be duplicated for every combination of the categorical factor levels (Figure 3 ).
Three-level factorial design
Each numeric factor is varied over three levels. If categorical factors are added, the threelevel factorial design will be duplicated for every combination of the categorical factor levels (Figure 4) . 
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Hybrid design
A minimal point design for three, four, six, or seven factors with five levels each. Because there is no replication, the lack of fit test is not available. These rotatable or nearly rotatable designs are better than a small central composite, but are still highly sensitive outliers or missing data.
One-factor design
One-factor design is a design for one numerical factor using three levels for a linear model, five levels for a quadratic model, seven levels for cubic models plus some replicated points.
The design will be duplicated for every combination of the categorical factor levels.
Pentagonal design
Design for two factors where factor A can have four levels and factor B has five levels. This minimal point design is extremely sensitive to outliers or missing data. The design will be duplicated for every combination of the categorical factor levels ( Figure 5 ). 
Hexagonal design
Design for two factors where factor A has five levels and factor B has three levels. The design will be duplicated for every combination of the categorical factor levels ( Figure 6 ).
Optimization of comparative sample hydrometallurgy study
Hydrometallurgy is an important part of the metal production process; it is becoming more important because it has many advantages such as being eco-friendly, easy operation, low energy depletion, and low cost. Recently, the planning of hydrometallurgy studies with RSM increases to examine the effect of many effective parameters [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] . The advantages of using response surface methods in such studies can be listed as follows:
• Reduce the influence of experimental errors.
• Allows statistical analysis.
• Helps determine important parameters and trivial parameters that need to be checked.
• Helps to determine and measure interactions between parameters.
• Allows for the best results to be searched within the examined intervals of the test parameters and to extrapolate the data.
• Enables you to draw graphs describing how variables relate to each other and to determine the values of variables that give optimum results.
• Allows the creation of predictive model equations that reveal the mathematical relationship between dependent variables and dependent response values.
• Ensures that results are displayed in three-dimensional or contour graphics.
• Allows simultaneous modification of the parameters that are active on the result during the experimental run.
In this section, a sample hydrometallurgy study is represented comparative by using two different response surface methods. For this purpose, determination of experimental conditions, examination of results, evaluation of statistical data, and optimization of results were studied with central composite design (CCD) and Box-Behnken Design (BBD) layout. Assuming that oxidized copper ore (CuO) will be leached in the presence of sulfuric acid (H 2 SO 4 ). Suggested reaction is as follows and effective parameters are H 2 SO 4 concentration, leaching temperature, and leaching time.
Experimental design will be considered as only one response value evaluation as copper extraction. Tables 1 and 2 show the interval of the examined parameters for CCD and BBD, respectively.
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As seen in Tables 1 and 2 , CCD allows for experimental researching at extra points, which represents distance from center design points (alpha points). On the other hand, BBD has same design points with CCD except alpha values. Here, (−1), (0), and (+1) represent the design low value, design high level, and design center level, respectively. This fact points out that these alpha points give rotability to design layout. Also, interval of investigating parameters is (4-8 M)
of H 2 SO 4 , (25-65°C) of leaching temperature, and (30-90 min) of leaching time. Assumed results are entered in the experimental conditions specified by the software. While CCD has 20 experimental runs and 6 center points, BBD has 17 experimental runs and 5 center points. In Figure 7 , experimental design model and its investigating interval of each parameter are seen.
Analysis of comparative experimental results
The experimental results mentioned above were obtained. 
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Analysis of variance (ANOVA) may be used to provide assistance with the interpretation of results. Essentially, ANOVA tables have numerous benefit data about model design such as interaction of parameters, lack of fit, degrees of freedom, etc. The ANOVA data of CCD and BBD are shown in Tables 5 and 6 , respectively. In these tables, leaching parameters are symbolizing A, B, and C as sulfuric acid concentration, leaching temperature, and leaching time, respectively. Because of the quadratic of models, there are exponential and interaction between parameters too. On the other hand, statistical information about residual, lack of fit, and pure error for each model is available. ANOVA values also represent effective parameters on the result according to "F value" or "Prob > F" columns in which Prob > F value of parameters less than 0.05 are significant parameters on the result. Values greater than 0.1000 indicate the model terms are not significant. Table 6 . ANOVA for response surface quadratic model of BBD.
This situation can only be explained by the presence of extra experimental points, so that it is seen how important the choice of design model in optimization. Some statistical data from both models are shown in the following (Tables 7 and 8 ). Important data may be sorted as "standard deviation (std. dev.)," R value is important for model fitting, in which the high one is preferred. When comparing between the R 2 values according to this result, it can be said that BBD model is more appropriate for the same experimental conditions. The probable cause of this case is that BBD has a more linear design model, but this linearity is valid only in conditions of parameters changing that have a linear effect on the response. On the other hand, adeq precision measures the signal to noise ratio. A ratio greater than 4 is desirable. Both model ratios (10.007 and 10.228) indicate an adequate signal. These models can be used to navigate the design space.
Result model equation can be created with RSM. As shown in Eqs. (6) and (7) The residual plots were examined for the model adequacy for each metal extraction design values. In Figures 10 and 11 , the normal percent probability-studentized residual plot and predicted-actual plots are shown for copper extraction of two different model designs. All the normal probability plots show how well the model satisfies the assumptions of the ANOVA where the studentized residuals measure the number of standard deviations separating the 
actual and predicted values [19] . It is not desirable to have an S-shaped distribution in the normal distribution curve; however, it is desirable that the point distribution should be around line on the predicted-actual graphs. Last stage of design is to be the determination of optimization criteria. Optimization criteria of the both design models were held as the maximum copper extraction and three parameters interval was kept in range scale. Under these conditions, the software purpose solution points where different response values (Cu extraction)
can be obtained by changing leaching parameters. These tables are shown in Tables 9 and 10.
As seen in Tables 9 and 10 , desirability of BBD model is higher than CCD that it is indicated that the model adaptation for the current situation is better in BBD even though copper extraction values are higher in CCD model. The response surface graphs for metal extractions under the optimum condition are shown in Figure 12 for CCD and Figure 13 for BBD. The presence of onion rings in the graphics indicates that optimum regions were obtained under these conditions. While Box-Behnken design model gives the optimum regions, it does not provide with central compost design model. This is a very controversial issue so that when considering the design model, all conditions must be taken into account.
These three-dimensional result graphics are very useful in terms of observing the results. In this kind of graphs, the effect of more than one parameter on the result can be determined simultaneously, and also how it affects the result by interaction between the changing parameters. Figure 12 shows 
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On the other hand, Figure 13 shows optimal copper extraction under optimum conditions. It is clear that graphs of temperature-H 2 SO 4 and time-H 2 SO 4 interaction have completed circle lines similar to onion rings. The center region of these rings point out hump on the surface graphic (3D graphics), which indicates the optimum point. It is noticed that other sides of parameter values It is noted that if the parameter values are increased on the CCD for the same operation, the copper extraction is increased while the increased parameter values in the BBD cause the extraction values to drop significantly. This tendency arises from the examination of the effects of the parameters.
When two results about one factor plot are compared, copper extraction increases with increasing H 2 SO 4 -time-temperature for each plots of CCD model whereas copper extraction decreases or reaches the plateau with increasing parameters values after optimum condition points. Of course, it is not ignored that these factors are in an interaction.
In this chapter, presumed experimental data about hydrometallurgical copper extraction accompanied by three parameters were applied to two different design models, central composite design (CCD) and Box-Behnken design (BBD), in order to compare the results. As defined in the sections above, different statistical results and approaches were obtained although the same basic design values are entered as data. There are numerous design models, but the user should select the most suitable for own process. Namely, first of all we need to know the process well. As such, design models are not susceptible to unexpected changes in the process. According to the above model comparison, Box-Behnken design model is more appropriate for this process. It is implied that central composite design is not appropriate for this process, although it is generally more sensitive because of owing extra design points and rotatable feature. Although, only two models are compared here and different results are obtained, it is impossible to test all the models for a process. Instead of this, it is always more convenient to recognize model designs and processes and select a model accordingly.
Despite the optimization comparison above on a numerical example, similar study can be done for the modeling of nonnumerical (it will attribute as categorical factor) processes. In this context, the use of response surface methodology for optimization purposes of some science branches such as mineralization, geochemical, stirring profile of any process can be considered to increase productivity.
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